4X4 Rock Crawl & Revegetation Project Updates
(Left) Prairie City SVRA Maintenance Aide Aaron Cabana applies hydroseed to the project area

(Right) Drone image captured by OHMVRD’s Todd Lewis shows earth work complete and early stages of hydroseeding in the project area
(Left) Obstacle feature on the new trail

(Right) Modified peeler core fencing along the perimeter of the project area
➢ Open late Spring or early Summer
➢ Keep an eye on our website and social media pages or call the front kiosk for more updates

Facebook: Prairie City SVRA
Instagram: @prairiecitysvra
Email: Prairie_City@parks.ca.gov
Phone: (916) 985-1093
PCS VRA Earth Day Events 2022
Friday, April 22

- Environmental Training Center (ETC)
- Interpretation, Maintenance, Natural Resources, Heavy Equipment Operator, Volunteers
- Weeding, pruning, planting natives, new bark mulch
Saturday, April 23

- 4X4 Area
- 19 CA native plants planted
  - Interior Live Oak
  - Coyote Brush
- 10 volunteers